
REPORT ON THE NATIONAL GIRLS SUMMIT 

The National Secretariat for the Reduction of Teenage Pregnancy with support from 
Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO) has organised the first National Gils Summit on 
the theme: ‘’Empowering Girls for Brighter Tomorrow’’. The event took place on 
Friday 18th October, 2019 at the CHASL Conference Hall, which is situated on King 
Harman Road in Freetown.  

The summit attracted school going pupils in twelve (12) different schools in both 
Western rural and urban areas respectively.  Youth groups from different parts of 
Freetown, District Youth Champions across all districts in the country were also 
represented. The chairperson for the programme, Miss Michaela Kargbo thanked the 
secretariat for such a move as she referred to it as a step in the right direction more 
especially when girls from different school between the ages from 13-19 have to 
come together to have a discussion around the issue and to proffer solutions around  
empowerment.   She noted that, teenage pregnancy poses a huge challenge not 
only in Sierra Leone but to the African continent as a whole. She also said that 
parents should endeavour to monitor their girls so that they will teach issues relating 
to sexual and reproductive health.  She alluded to the fact that girls also have the 
responsibility face their studies for a better tomorrow. 

The Director of Gender in the Ministry of Social Welfare Gender and Children’s 
Affairs (MSWGCA) Mr Charles Vandy said that girls should be girls and not mothers. 
He also said that young girls should take care not to destroy their career paths. He 
added that women and girls are more vulnerable in conflicts. Mr Vandy also 
confirmed that the Ministry of Social Welfare Gender and Children’s Affairs has 
placed laws for the protection of women and girls. He noted that it was wrong for 
girls to be married before age 18. He stressed that teenage pregnancy should be 
condemned in its entirety in Sierra Leone stating that alleged perpetrators if found 
wanting would face the full force of the law. 

The Director concluded that there was need for comprehensive sexuality education 
to be taught in schools. He also appealed to girls they should try as hard as possible 
to be aware of crimes as stated in the Sexual Offences Act as amended in 2019.   

The Health Programme Manager from VSO also made a statement during the 
summit.  In his remarks, he gave a brief background of his organisation and what 
they do. With regards the theme for the summit, he admonished girls to always 
report the issue relating to sex.  He further said that they should aspire to acquire the 
necessary education so that they would be able to be in the position to fight back 
when their sexual rights are being violated.  

A Senior Public Heath Sister within the Teenage Pregnancy Secretariat gave a short 
talk on sexual and reproductive Health issues. In her statement, she said that she 
noted that girls should try to abstain from sex in order to avoid teenage pregnancy. 
She also said that early marriage should be discouraged. Sister Josephine went on 



further to say that the Teenage Pregnancy Secretariat was established to be 
providing information around sexual and reproductive health issues in bid to help 
adolescents to make informed decisions about their sexual and reproductive life.  

The programme was climaxed with a panel discussion on the theme stated above.  
The discussion was facilitated and moderated by the District Youth Champions from 
around the country. Questions and answer session formed part of the discussion.  

During the programme, group work was done and they were required to identify 
specific activities and an implementation plan. This was done so that the secretariat 
will be in the position to follow on them when they go back to their respective 
schools. Group presentations were also made and this was followed by vote marking 
the end of the summit and this was carried out by the Communication Officer..   

ANNEX: 

 

Cross section of School Girls and other participants who attended the summit 

 



 

Panel Discussion on the theme: ‘’Empowering Girls for Brighter Tomorrow’’ 

 

Question and Answer session during the panel discussion 



 

Director of Gender – MSWGCA- Mr Charles Vandy responding to key issues 
raised during the discussion 

 

The Health Programme Manager for VSO- Mr Peter Koroma making a 
statement during the summit 



 

Senior Public Health Sister-Sister Josephine Saidu giving talk on Sexual and 
Reproductive Health Issues during the programme 

 

 

Group session on activities to be implemented around teenage pregnancy, child 
marriage and Sexual and Gender Base Violence. (SGVB) when they go back 



 

Group presentation on proposed activities to be implemented in schools 


